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Jamaica is the affable Caribbean paradise that tempts visitors from around the globe. It is widely
explored for its reggae roots. Enjoy relaxing at the long shaded Bay beaches in Negril, while
savoring local delicacies such as spicy jerk chicken and fresh fish and seafood or a hiking amidst
blissful nature at the forested Blue Mountains. If pure beach beauty, golden sand beaches, carnal
red sunsets and verdant mountains are your desires Jamaica is your place to be. Party hearty
resorts, thick islands, and life with 3R s (reggae, reefers, rum) are the keywords to define this
irrestible and beautiful island.

Plethoric sightseeing places

Jamaica is an ecstatic destination that can be enjoyed booking Cheap Jamaica Holidays. Although
the island nestles almost in the center of the Caribbean Sea, the island of Jamaica doesnâ€™t blend in
easily with the rest of the Caribbean archipelago. To be sure, it boasts the same addictive sun rays,
powdery sands and pampered resort-life as most of the other islands, but it is also set apart
historically and culturally. One can wander around many landmarks of historical and cultural
importance such as the history centres, crammed with 17th century edifices, witness the Jamaican
art at the National Gallery of Jamaica. One can also head to sight the key highlight of the city for
which it is renowned for the Bob Marley Museum and the scent of the tropical blooms at the Royal
Botanic Gardens. With Jamaica Holiday Packages one can delight in the authentic Jamaican
culture, influenced by slave trade and European colonization which is truly expressed in the
language, dance, music and other forms of expression.

Adventure Extravaganza

Adventure seekers take Jamaica Holidays to increase the adrenaline gushes with thrilling activities
and adventure sports. Tourists from around the globe visit this vivacious destination to try their
hands on some enthralling sports. One can go on a hiking to the Jamaica's Blue Mountains and
then raft down the Rio Grande River to St Margaret's Bay. Whether one likes to climb the limestone
steps to the top of the Dunn's River waterfall or opt to golf at the championship golf course in
Montego Bay or just relax on the pristine of the Negril's beach or go diving among the surrounding
reefs this city has something for all the travelers whether they are the backpacker escapers, couple
vacationers, family holidays or business leisure tours.

Delightful Bistros

The exhilarating island of Jamaica offers many bistro joints within the environs of the city. One can
stop at roadside stalls in Port Antonio to eat mouthwatering spicy jerk chicken prepared by local
spices mixed in marinade. Or can try the beach shacks in Negril, which are filled with spicy pickled
fish, fried with peppers. Raise a toast to your Jamaica Holiday Packages with refreshing drink such
as the chilled Red Stripe beer. Tourists from around the world take Cheap Jamaica Holidays to
savor the most soul serving delicacies within the city. Donâ€™t forget to try out the authentic spiced
curries served along with rice, beans and various fish cuisines. The delicacies are served from the
leading resorts to the small local joints. International cuisines are also laid for those who want to try
out continental cuisines etc.
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Dan is an experienced content writer for business development at Jamaica Holiday Packages. For
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